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Chapter 189 Treat Them on the Operating Table

“I will come to see you later.”

Paige got up and gently closed the door of the room. She walked to the front desk of the floor and said to one of the nurses,

“Please help me keep an eye on the patients in Room 301. If there is any unexpected situation, you can call the number on the

information forrn and contact me. My name is Paige.”

“I know! Don’t worry! You are Dr. Williamson’s girlfriend. You are one of us!”

The nurse was the intern just now. When she smiled, her eyes were as bright as the stars.

“Can I ask you for a favor? Ask your boyfriend to be gentle! He has a cold face all day, making us so scared that we do not dare

to breathe.”

“He is not my boyfriend. I will convey your words,” Paige lightly corrected.

“Don’t. Don’t say that I said it, please!” The nurse put her hands together and kept praying.

At this time, Colin had just come out of the office. Seeing that Paige was about to leave, Colin walked towards her.

When the nurse saw Colin, she hurriedly took a medical record and pretended to look at it. She looked at it the wrong

way…

“Paige. Are you going back?” Colin called out to Paige.

“Be gentler in the future.”

Colin didn’t know what was going on.

Am I not gentle enough?

In front of Paige, his temper was unprecedentedly good!

Did the nurse say something bad about me?

Otherwise, how could Paige say this to me for no reason?

Thinking of this, Colin looked at the nurse. The nurse was so scared that her hands were shaking…

“What I mean is, you are usually too fierce. Smile more.”

“I am fierce?” Colin found it funny. Paige had never seen him fierce. Colin was really fierce when he treated Denise and the Tate

family!

I have been very good to Paige, haven’t I?

The nurse glanced at Colin. She couldn’t help but be stunned. She didn’t expect the always-cold Colin to be so handsome when

he smiled…

Colin was so gentle to Paige…

“That’s it. Smile more. I need to go. I have something to deal with.” When Paige said this, she looked at the young nurse who

was acting like a love-struck ***and knocked on the table with her fingers. Paige said, “Remember to keep an eye out for me.”

“Oh, okay. No problem!” The young nurse hurriedly replied.

“Paige, are you going to look for them?” Colin stopped her. “You are alone. I am worried.”

“Don’t worry. They are the ones who are in trouble.” Paige casually smiled and said, “If I hit them too hard, you have

to take care of them on the operating table.

“Don’t worry. I promise they will remember it for the rest of their lives.

“Bye.”

Seeing that Paige had left, the nurse could not help but say, “Dr. Williamson, your friend is so cool… Her aura is so

strong.”

“What did you say about me just now?”

“Ah? Nothing…”

“You will be on the night shift for next week.”

“Ah? Dr. Williamson, I said something wrong. Sorry. Don’t go…”

Paige took a taxi to the Tate’s house. As soon as Paige approached the courtyard, she heard two nannies excitedly sharing the

spoils of war.

“This dress is not bad! Give me one…”

“I heard that old woman is about to ***. We can pick whatever we want! Look at this style. It is really good…”

“She is so old. It is a waste for her to wear such good clothes!”

“Yes! Look, why does this dress have a symbol of PQ Fashion under the sunlight? What does it mean? Is it a big brand?”

“I don’t understand either. It’s probably some sort of anti-counterfeit symbol! Why do you care about it? As long as the clothes

look good!”

“I’ve been looking at this dress for a long time! This time, the old woman probably won’t be able to come back! Let’s take more!”

With a bang, the golden iron gate was kicked open.

The two nannies followed the sound and saw Paige. They subconsciously hid their clothes behind them.

However, there was a pile of clothes in front of them. They did not have time to hide it. They looked at Paige with at little guilty

conscience.

“Ms. Paige, why are you back?”

“What miss? She is not a member of this family! Haven’t you heard? Her biological family lived in a gutter. Now she probably

comes back to borrow money from Mr. and Mrs. Tate!”

“Didn’t Mr. Tate just give you 9.6 million dollars?”

“Do you think this place is your own home? You broke in without saying hello. Was the etiquette taught by the Tate family all

these years for nothing?”

Paige came to them step by step and asked coldly, “Why are Grandmother’s clothes in your hands?”

These are all personally designed by Paige for Cassie…

“Why are they in our hands? Do we need to report to you?” One of the nannies stretched out her finger and pointed to

the tip of Paige’s nose and laughed. She said, “Do you think you are still the young lady of the Tate family?”

She sneered and just rolled her eyes. Paige simply grabbed her arm.

“Ah, it hurts… Paige, what are you doing!”

“You… I want to tell Mr. and Mrs. Tate…”

Paige raised her foot and kicked the other nanny. The nanny suddenly fell to the ground, and her whole face fell into the grass.

She was screaming in pain.

“Answer my question.” Paige increased her strength.”

The nanny who was held by the arm was in so much pain that she quickly explained, “It was Mrs. Tate’s idea! She said that

Madam Tate is getting worse day by day and that she won’t be able to come back. Even if she comes back, there are only a few

days left…”

Paige’s eyes darkened. Did Lindsey want Cassie to ***?

*

“Mrs. Tate wants to empty the cloakroom of Madam Tate and make it into Ms. Abbigail’s yoga room… Mrs. Tate said that Madam

Tate can’t wear so many of these clothes. They are all outdated. She said that she would give them to us and let us pick…”

“These are Grandma’s things. How can she make this decision?”

“It was Mrs. Tate who said that she was the mistress of this family. She has the power to deal with everything in the

family.”

Paige mercilessly shook off her hand, and the nanny accidentally fell to the ground.

“Ouch, my waist…”

“Mr. and Mrs. Tate, come quickly. Something has happened. Someone is killing me…’

Tyrell, Lindsey, and Abbigail hurriedly ran out to take a look and realized that Paige had returned. Could it be that Paige had

thought it through and was willing to cooperate with the Tate family?

This was a great thing!

“Paige, you finally come home? Come in and sit…” Tyrell rushed forward and smiled fawningly.

In the end, it was the Tate family who raised Paige, and at this critical moment, Paige came to repay

Paige looked at Tyrell’s hypocritical face and was annoyed. “Why are Grandma’s things here?”

the kindness!

Tyrell was stunned. He did not expect Paige would see this scene. He hurriedly said, “These are all outdated clothes. We want to

buy new clothes for your grandma. We don’t want these old ones…”

“Wash them clean and put them back in the wardrobe.”
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